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Visit our Website: www.villageofhoward.com

The Village of Howard

Our Mission
We provide our residents
with a safe, friendly,
attractive, and active
community.

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR

VILLAGE HALL

Paul Evert

2456 Glendale Avenue
920.434.4640

OFFICIAL VILLAGE MEETINGS
Village Board meetings are held the
second and fourth Mondays of the month
at 6:30 p.m. Plan Commission meetings
are held the third Monday of the month
at 5:30 p.m. Meetings are held in the
Howard Village Hall Board Room, 2456
Glendale Ave.

VILLAGE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

Howard Village Board
of Trustees
Front Row (L to R): Cathy Hughes,
President Burt R. McIntyre, Maria
Lasecki;
Back Row (L to R):
John Muraski, Chris Nielsen,
Scott Beyer, Craig McAllister, Ray
Suennen, and Adam Lemorande

Burt R. McIntyre, President
Maria Lasecki, Trustee Wards 1-2
Chris Nielsen, Trustee Wards 3-4
Cathy Hughes, Trustee Wards 5, 6 & 19
John Muraski, Trustee Wards 7-8
Scott Beyer, Trustee Wards 9, 10 & 15
Ray Suennen, Trustee Wards 11,12 & 18
Adam Lemorande, Trustee Wards 13-14
Craig McAllister, Trustee Wards 16, 17 &
20

MUNICIPAL JUDGE

VILLAGE HALL HOURS
Howard Village Hall is open to the
public during the following hours:
Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
An after-hours drop box is available
near the front door and may be used for
rental key returns, water bill payments,
and other similar business.

920.434.4669

SAFE MEDICATION DISPOSAL

PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING

The Village of Howard has a drug drop
box located at the Village Hall for safe,
secure, and confidential disposal of
prescription and over-the-counter medications. We accept them during regular
business hours.

1336 Cornell Road
920.434.4060
Departments:
Public Works
Engineering
Parks & Forestry
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Departments:
Administrator’s Office
Public Information Services
Administrative Services
Community Development
Leisure Services
Public Safety Services
Building Inspector
Animal Control
Municipal Court

Visit our Website: www.villageofhoward.com

LEARN MORE

Coming to Howard in 2023!
Activity
Center
Open-Air
Pavilion

Biergarten
Open-Air
Amphitheater
Stage

Splash Pad

Amphiteater
Event Lawn

Village Center Pavilion and Public Space
The public space at Howard Commons
consistently has been shown as the focal
point for the Village Center project. Now
the goal to develop a gathering place
for our community is coming to fruition
this summer when crews will break
ground in June on the Arnold and Gloria
Schmidt Pavilion and several complementary amenities.

FEATURES:
• Activity Center including a
Splash Pad and Beer Garden
• Amphitheater
• Skating Rink with Cooling System
and Skate Rentals
• Pavilion for Farmers Market and
community events
Planned east of the Howard Commons
apartment complex, the project includes
an activity center on the west side of the
site adjacent to a pavilion in the center,
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where a splash pad and beer garden also
will be located, and an amphitheater with
a lawn area and stage off to the east.
The pavilion will serve as a skating rink
in the winter. Unlike the Pinewood ice
rink, it will have an artificial cooling system that will allow it to stay open at least
from November through February. Skate
rentals also will be offered. The rest of
the year, the pavilion and adjoining areas
will host events such as the Howard
Farmers Market, the Rock the Commons
concert series, food festivals, movies,
live music acts, and other gatherings.
The development is modeled after the
William E. Urschel Pavilion and Central Park Plaza in Valparaiso, Indiana.
The project is being funded through
naming rights and TIF #8 revenues.
Dan Schmidt, who owns Bay Industries
in Green Bay, purchased the pavilion
naming rights for $4.875 to honor his
parents who founded the company.
To assist with debt service, the village
Visit our Website: www.villageofhoward.com

extended the life of TIF #8 for three
additional years. Village Administrator
Paul Evert said both the beer garden
and ice rink also are expected to bring in
significant revenues to offset costs.
Evert said to provide an additional cushion, naming rights will be solicited for
the activity building and stage, as well as
smaller amenities, which could add up to
a significant amount.
“It has always been staff’s goal to make the
facility self-sufficient annually and to fund
the debt service through naming rights
and TIF #8 revenues,” Evert said. “We want
Howard residents to be able to fully enjoy
this wonderful addition to our community
without burdening them as taxpayers.”
Additional roads, roadway and trail extensions, parking stalls, and utilities also
are part of the development. That work
already has started. The village hopes
the project will be completed by spring
or summer of 2023.

Village Newsletter
Village Board Keeps Duck Creek Quarry Beach
Resident Wristband Policy
While Duck Creek Quarry Park is open to the public for walking, non-motorized boating, paddleboarding, catch-and-release fishing, and dog swimming, the Duck Creek Quarry Beach will
only be open to Howard residents and their guests who have wristbands. The Howard Village
Board voted to keep the policy that has been in place since the 2020 season.
Everyone over the age of 5 must have a wristband to access the swimming beach. Howard
residents may request one wristband for each member of the household over the age of 5,
plus two additional wristbands for guests.
Wristbands will be distributed in person at the Howard Public Works Facility, located at 1336
Cornell Road, only during the following hours and dates:

RESIDENT WRISTBAND
DISTRIBUTION HOURS:
May 16 - June 17:
Monday - Friday, 6 AM - 4 PM
June 20 - Sept. 5:
Monday - Thursday, 6 AM - 4 PM
Friday: 6 AM - 10 AM

May 16 – June 17: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday
June 20 – Sept. 5: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. Friday
Residents must complete a wristband order form, which can be printed and completed ahead
of time or filled out in the office before receiving wristbands. A driver’s license or State ID also
is required. Supporting documentation confirming residency is needed if the address on the
license is not current. For more information about wristband distribution, click here.

Wristband Order Form
Wristband Information

Duck Creek Quarry Park and Swim Beach
Location: 2114 Glendale Ave., Howard
Park Hours: sunrise to sunset daily year round
Swimming Beach Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily from Memorial Day
weekend through Labor Day
Parking: Available in designated stalls along Glendale Avenue, in the
field at Howard Memorial Park, and on the west side of Lakeview
Drive. Please note that parking is prohibited elsewhere on Glendale
Avenue, on Riverview Drive north of Velp Avenue, on the east side of
Lakeview Drive, and on Maywood Avenue.

What to Know Before You Go:
Resident Use: Duck Creek Quarry Beach is open only to Howard
residents and their guests with a wristband. The remainder of the
park is open to the public for catch-and-release fishing, non-motorized boating, paddle boarding, dog swimming, and walking.

pick up wristbands at Public Works. Wristbands will be given for
each member of the immediate household over the age of 5 and up
to two guests. Proof of residency is required. Wristbands cannot
be mailed and will not be available at Village Hall or at the beach.

Swimming is only allowed from the beach area. Swimming is prohibited at the fishing dock or any other area of the
quarry. Use of any type of floaty is considered swimming so
those are only allowed on the beach.

Swimming is at your own risk. The water depth is greater
than 170 feet in some areas, and there is no lifeguard on duty.
Life jackets are recommended.

Wristbands Required. Everyone over the age of 5 must have a
wristband to enter the beach. Children under the age of 5 must be
accompanied by an adult with a wristband. Howard residents can
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Users must abide by the posted rules. These include no
smoking or vaping, no alcohol, no glass bottles or containers,
etc. Failure to do so may result in the loss of beach privileges.

Visit our Website: www.villageofhoward.com

Village Newsletter
Get Out and Play this Summer!
The Village of Howard has more than 20 parks and natural areas spanning hundreds of acres that provide
excellent opportunities for recreation, relaxation, and family fun. Recent improvements to several parks and
trails mean they are even more user friendly and enjoyable. After such a long winter, we hope you will get
out and enjoy the wonderful amenities Howard has to offer its residents and visitors.

Summer Fall Recreation Guide Now Available
The Village of Howard Leisure Services Department Recreation Guide is now available!
In this program guide, you will find course information for youth, adult, and 55+ recreation activities that are taking place during the winter and spring months. Registrations
are accepted online or via the registration form below.

Summer/Fall program registration begins on Monday, May 2.
Download Recreation Guide

Online Registration

What’s New in 2022:
Playground Equipment at Lion’s Park

Playground Equipment at Mills Center Park

In 2019, the Village of Howard purchased a lot in the Woodale
Estates Subdivision to construct a new neighborhood park.
Thanks to a recent donation from the Howard-Suamico Lions
Club, playground equipment now is being installed and will be
ready for children by early summer. The park also was formally
named Lion’s Park.

Located between the Spencer’s Crossing and Howard’s Crossing
neighborhoods is the 28-acre Mills Center Park. This open space
is already home to the Justin Ross Memorial Trail and a small
park shelter. In the middle of May of this year, installation of playground equipment will add another fun feature to this lovely area.

More Pickleball Courts at Meadowbrook Park

Howard Public Works crews have been busy working on a new
trail along Velp Avenue that will connect to Mountain Bay Trail
near Woodale Avenue, run south on Velp Avenue, and follow
the creek behind Village Hall. The trail pops out on the west side
of Village Hall at Glendale Avenue. Parts of the gravel trail are
already open, and paving should be completed in the fall.

1202 Velsen Road

4350 Shawano Ave.

670 Hillcrest Heights

As pickleball grows in popularity, the village’s courts are growing
with it. The pickleball facility at Meadowbrook Park will be doubling
in capacity when three new courts are constructed this year. The
new courts should be finished in late September or early October.

Construction of the Velp Avenue Trail

Kayak Launch at West Deerfield Avenue

With help from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the village
received a grant to install a kayak launch at the boat launch at
West Deerfield Avenue. Work on that project has begun and will
be completed in June.
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Favorite Places to Enjoy This Summer
Duck Creek Quarry Park

Meadowbrook Park

Enjoy the walking paths and trails, bring your kayak or canoe,
or cast your line for some catch-and-release fishing – all for
free! Duck Creek Quarry Park is one of the most popular attractions, and park visitors can enjoy activities for no cost. Howard
residents also can get wristbands to access the two sand swim
beaches.

This 92-acre major outdoor recreation area offers a full
playground, pavilion with restroom facilities, and an extensive
trail system that connects to the Village Center and the YMCA.
Recent improvements include an additional mile of paved trail,
two bridge replacements, and construction of a new bridge. The
park also has a full-size basketball court, fully fenced baseball
diamond with bleachers, and open-air shelter.

2114 Glendale Ave.

670 Hillcrest Heights

Howard Arboretum

3640 Spring Green Road
The Howard Arboretum is in Spring Green Park and is an educational site for people to learn about a variety of trees they could
plant in their own yards. The arboretum is open year-round and
allows visitors to see what each tree variety looks like during
all four seasons. A walking trail winds through the arboretum,
and each tree is numbered on a placard. The public can take a
self-guided tour using the accompanying literature and map that
are located at the arboretum trailhead in the lower parking lot.

Mountain Bay Trail (access from multiple locations)
Howard’s Memorial Park is the trail head of the Mountain Bay
Trail, which runs through three counties in northeast Wisconsin
and is 83 miles long (6 miles in Brown County). The trail runs
through Nouryon Sports Complex and Spring Green Park to the
west. Parking is available at all three parks. Permitted uses are
primarily walking, hiking, and biking. It is free to walk on the
trail, and annual bike passes are available at Howard Village Hall
for $25.
Pinewood Park

1013 Harwood Ave.
Pinewood Park offers a full playground and a pavilion with
restrooms. Recent improvements include a brand-new kitchen,
making it even more attractive for event rentals. The Pinewood
Park Ice Rink becomes a free venue for inline skating and Pickle
Ball during the warmer months. The park also features a fenced
softball diamond and basketball half court.
View all Howard Parks, www.villageofhoward.com/Facilities
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Village of Howard Dog Park
Dog Park Etiquette:

Reminders & Tips for Pet Parents
All dogs must be leashed at all times outside the designated fenced areas.
Owners are legally responsible for their dogs and any injuries caused by them.
Dogs must be licensed and have current rabies vaccinations per state law.
Dogs must wear owner identification tags.
Clean up feces deposited by dogs and dispose in an appropriate container.
Owners should not leave their dogs unattended or allow out of site.
Dogs in heat/season are prohibited.
Stop dogs from digging and immediately fill any holes created by their dogs.
No food (human or dog) is allowed within the dog park.

Is Your Dog Ready?

What to Bring

Things You Should Know:

Vaccines & Parasite Control: Dogs who are
not current on their vaccinations and parasite
control should stay away from dog parks, as
canine diseases can spread easily in such an
environment. Puppies younger than 16 weeks
are vulnerable to diseases from other dogs.
Howard Dog Park rules require all canine users to be licensed and to have current rabies
vaccinations as required by state law.

Collar with tags and a leash. Dogs are
required to be leashed in the parking lot
and on the boardwalk and trails outside the
fenced areas. Once inside the holding pen
area, the leash should be removed before
your dog joins the others to play. Keep the
leash handy and within reach.

Supervision. Always supervise your dog
and be nearby if needed. Don’t be distracted
by your phone or other people at the park.

Unneutered or intact male dogs over 1 year
of age should not come to the dog park.
Male dogs are sensitive to the hormonal
differences, and fights may occur. Female
dogs who are in season (heat) are forbidden
from the Howard Dog Parks.
Aggression: Dogs that have demonstrated
dog-on-dog aggression or dog-on-human
aggression should not use a dog park.
Use caution if your dog is shy, bold, or
defensive. Try a visit to the park during a
non-busy time when you can better determine if the experience would be enjoyable or
too much of a stress.

Bring your dog’s own water and dish.
Your dog is less likely to get sick if he’s not
sharing a water bowl.
Pet Waste Bags. Both Howard dog parks
usually have a supply of bags to pick up
pet waste; however, you should bring a few
of your own just in case. Having your own
assures you can clean up your pet’s poop,
whether you’re in the parking lot, in the play
area, or on the trails.

What to Leave Home
Toys. It’s a good idea to leave balls, frisbees,
and toys at home. Your dog may enjoy
them, but may not be willing to share it with
a number of other dogs at the park.
Food (human and dog) is not allowed within
the dog park. Wait to give treats to your dog
until you are outside the fenced areas and
away from the other dogs.

Pick up after your pet! Dog poop is a
nuisance to the people and pets, and it also
can spread disease. There are waste bags
and receptacles at both parks for proper
clean up and disposal.
Please don’t bring young children, toddlers
or babies to the dog park. Their small size
and lack of experience with dogs can create
a dangerous situation for children and pets.
Pet Demeanor. Often there will be active
dogs who like to run, wrestle, or chase and
other dogs who would rather walk and sniff.
Encourage your dog to play with dogs who
are a comparable size and have a similar
play style. Discourage behavior that bothers
or aggravates your dog or other dogs by
walking them away from each other.
Be prepared to leave at any time. Know
when your dog has had enough or the
situation isn’t ideal.
Report any concerns to Howard Animal
Control Officer Shane Lestrud (920) 5301044 or Brown County Sheriff’s Department non-emergency (920) 391-7450.

Village of Howard Dog Parks
Gordon Nauman Conservation Area, 1653 Wietor Drive
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Meadowbrook Park, 670 Hillcrest Heights
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Animal Control
Howard Animal Control Seasonal Reminders
The Village of Howard Animal Control Department handles stray (found) pets, works to reunite lost pets, handles complaints, assists with
injured and nuisance wildlife, and advocates for the humane treatment of all animals in our community. The department is staffed by Animal
Control Officer Shane Lestrud and a small team of paid on-call citizen volunteers.

Wildlife Reminders

Dogs in Parks

Spring is the time of year when wildlife and people start bumping into each other. If you find baby wildlife, please leave them
alone. Mother animals do not hang around their babies since it
draws attention to them. Babies survive by staying hidden and
not moving.

A dog park is the only park in
which a dog is allowed to run
loose. All other parks require
dogs to always be leashed.
Leashing your dog prevents the
following problems:

If an animal appears injured or in a dangerous location, call
Animal Control at (920) 530-1044 or the Wildlife Sanctuary at
(920) 391-3671.
It is against the law and dangerous to keep wild animals if you
do not have permits, even if you plan to release them. For more
information about rescuing wildlife or deterring their presence,
call the numbers above.

Live Trapping
Before setting a trap, know the laws and plan ahead!
• Do not trap in spring or summer or you may create baby
animal orphans that will starve to death without their mother.
• Trapping is only legal on your own property unless you have
a DNR trapping license.
• Even on your property, you must follow DNR regulations.
• If you trap, check your trap daily and remove the animal.
• Releasing animals on public property or on private property
without the permission of the property owner is illegal.
• Do not leave traps set at night unless you are prepared to deal
with a skunk in your trap.
• Do not set mouse or rat traps out in the open. Other animals
may get caught in these traps and be killed or starve to death because the trap prevents them from gathering food or functioning.
• Before trapping, please contact animal control for assistance
dealing with wildlife.

Lost and Found Pets

• Leashed dogs being intimidated by dogs off leash. When one
dog is restrained and one is not, the result is often a defensive fight.
• People being forced to interact with strange dogs. It is
impossible for walkers, joggers, and families using the parks to
know if loose dogs are friendly.

Checklist for Dog and Cat owners
Does your dog or cat have a license from the Village of
Howard? This is not your rabies tag; it is a license you obtain
from Village Hall in accordance with Sec. 4-49 of the Village
Code (Regulations and licensing of dogs and cats required).
When you walk your dog off your property, is it on a leash
and do you carry a bag to pick up the poop? (Village Code Sec
4-3. – Defecation regulations).
Speaking of poop, do you keep it from accumulating in the
yard? This requires a jump start when the snow melts.
When your dog or cat is outside, do you contain it in your yard
by leash, fence, or training? Your dog should not approach people
walking by on the street, even if it is in a friendly manner. Some
people are fearful, allergic, or just do not care for a strange dog
approaching them. Additionally, if they are walking their own dog, the
two of them may not get along. No dog or cat should be loose while
off their owner’s property. (Village Code Sec. 4-1. – Running at large)
Keep your dog from barking and creating a disturbance.

State law requires that found pets be reported to the animal
control officer and/or stray holding facility for the municipality.
Animal Control Officer Shane Lestrud, (920) 530-1044
Wisconsin Humane Society - Green Bay, (920) 469-3110
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• Wildlife harassment. Village
of Howard parks are full wildlife,
including fawns, ducklings, bunnies, and other baby wildlife.

Every dog and cat should wear a collar with owner’s information on it. Cats should wear breakaway collars to prevent
injury from snagging. Microchipping your pets is another way
to make sure they will be returned to you if they become lost.

Visit our Website: www.villageofhoward.com

Fire Rescue Department

HOWARD
FIRE RESCUE
Honoring Tradition.
Dedicated to Community.

Become a Howard Fire Rescue Paid-on-Call Firefighter!
The Village of Howard Fire Rescue Department (HFR) is always looking to increase membership. It doesn’t matter if you are a veteran
firefighter looking for a new challenge or if you have no public safety experience; there is room for you here at HFR.

Why Join Howard Fire Rescue?
Joining HFR is a great way to support the local community and keep you, your family, and your neighbors safe.
We welcome people of any age and from diverse backgrounds.
The personal skills and experiences you bring to the department can make the difference on many emergency scenes.
We provides intense training programs that will prepare you for emergency responses.
If you have ever thought about becoming a firefighter, now is your chance to make it happen! Our Mission is:

"The Village of Howard Fire Rescue Department is dedicated to consistently providing
superior emergency, safety, and educational services for our customers. The department
will constantly strive to gain and hold the respect and loyalty of our stake holders.”
About Howard Fire Rescue:
HFR not only serves the Village of Howard, but is part of the Packerland Fire District, assisting Suamico and Pulaski with their emergency
incidents. All firefighters respond to a variety of calls, including vehicle accidents, structure fires, water rescues, medical emergencies,
and more. HFR provides thorough and intense training programs that will prepare you for these emergency responses.

Accepting Applications for Paid-On-Call Firefighters.
Become part of a group of men and women who have made a solemn commitment to help their friends, family and neighbors when
called upon. Become a Howard Fire Rescue firefighter!
Paid-On-Call Firefighter Description
Page 9

Apply Today!
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Public Works
Let’s work together to protect our waterways
As the weather warms up, people move their household chores outside. From washing cars to mowing, fertilizing, and watering lawns,
most outdoor household activities impact our environment and sensitive waterways. Howard Public Works encourages residents to make
simple changes to limit the pollutants we send down the storm drains, which carry toxins directly to our streams, rivers, and lakes.

What is Storm Water Runoff?

Help to Prevent Contamination

Storm water runoff is the draining away
of water over the ground, pavements, or
rooftops. As it flows, storm water runoff can pick up debris, grass clippings,
chemicals, dirt, and other pollutants and
deposit them into a storm sewer system
or water body.

When doing yard work, try to keep grass
clippings, leaves, and other plant waste off
the roadway, out of the gutter, and off your
driveway as all these locations can easily
transport the yard waste to storm sewers
and ditches and into local waters.

Storm water runoff drains through ditches
and storm sewers to local lakes, streams,
and wetland. Runoff is a problem as it can
contain some or all of the following:
• Sediment from streets and parking lots,
and/or eroding soils on construction
sites, agricultural fields, yards, and
other drainage ways, which can reduce
water clarity during discharge and can
fill in streams and lakes as it settles out
of the water.

As you collect your leaves in the fall,
watch the village’s website for approximate collection times in your neighborhood, and keep the leaves on your front
yard and out of the roadway!
Start your own compost to use for your
potted flowers, gardens, or lawns. Composting bins can be purchased at many
retail locations and can make the process
quite easy.

• Microorganisms from pet and wild
animal waste, which can carry bacteria
and other organisms to local waters
making them unsafe for wildlife as well
as recreation for people.

Use a mulching or recycling mower
instead of a mower that discharges clippings that in turn need to be swept/raked
and collected. The mulched clippings can
provide much of the needed nutrients
for a healthy lawn in lieu of store-bought
fertilizers.

• Nutrients such as phosphorus and
nitrogen, which are leading causes
of excessive algae and aquatic weed
growth. These nutrients can come from
fertilizers, leaves, and grass clippings.

When you wash your car, have your car
parked on your grass and use as little
soap as needed. Doing this will keep the
soaps and other contaminants from your
car out of streams.

• Chemicals from automobiles, metals
from drainage pipe, and salt from winter
de-icing application.

Clean up after your pet!

• Oxygen-demanding materials, including
decaying yard waste that can deplete
dissolved oxygen in waterways to levels
low enough to kill aquatic animals.

Drain your pool into a garage or basement floor drain sending it to the sewerage treatment plant.
If you see any suspicious activity that
could be an illicit discharge to a storm
sewer or ditch, please call (920) 434-4060
and let us know.

Howard Stormwater Information
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Protect the waterway in your
front yard
The ditch in front of your home is an
important part of a regional drainage system that needs protection. Ditches along
rural roadways and adjacent to developed
properties deliver storm water runoff to
our local waters.
Most roadside ditches are owned by the
village; however, side and back lot line
ditches may or may not be. Contact the
Public Works Department to find out
whose ditch it is. Regardless of ownership, residents are encouraged to remove
trash or debris, report offensive colors,
odors, surface sheen/film, or sludge.
Do not use fertilizers or pesticides in
the ditch, and prevent off-street parking
within the ditch as that may cause rutting
or compact the ditch’s soil, reducing the
ability of water to soak into the ground.

Volunteer with Us!
The Village of Howard is seeking
volunteers to stencil paint storm
gutters throughout the community!
The painting includes the likeness
of a fish with the message “Dump
No Waste – Drains to Stream” and
helps raise public awareness regarding pollution prevention and illicit
discharges.
Individual volunteers and civic groups
are welcome, and all materials are
provided. For information, contact
Mike Kaster at (920) 434-4060.

Email Us to Volunteer!

Visit our Website: www.villageofhoward.com

Keep Howard Beautiful

Howard Public Works | 1336 Cornell Road | Howard, WI 54313 | (920) 434-4060

Village of Howard Adopt-a-Road Program
The Village of Howard initiated the Adopt-a-Road program to allow groups to volunteer and support the state’s
anti-litter efforts in a more direct way.

What is it?
The Adopt-a-Road program helps reduce litter along Howard’s roadways. It also builds village-wide support for state anti-litter and village
beautification programs, and it educates the traveling public to properly dispose of trash.
Volunteer groups take responsibility for litter control on a designated segment of local and/or county roadway. They pick up litter on
this segment at least two times per year between April 1st and November 1st, and work with Village of Howard staff to schedule cleanup
activities and abide by the program’s safety guidelines.

Who Can Get Involved?
Any group organized for some special purpose or task can adopt a road -- except partisan or political groups.
Each group must provide one adult supervisor for every five or six volunteers.
All volunteers must be at least 11 years of age or in the sixth grade.
The Village of Howard provides approved work groups with safety vests, portable “people working” signs, trash bags, and trash bag
pick-up and disposal. Additionally, each group will get two acknowledgment signs announcing the litter control sponsorship.

Clean-Up Areas
The village has identified 29 stretches of roadway for litter clean-up efforts. The segments range from .8 to 2.2 miles in length and are
located throughout the more rural areas of the village. Interested groups can apply by contacting the Public Works Department. Click
here to view a list of roadway segments that are available for adoption.

Adopt-a-Road Application

Adopt-a-Road Locations

Adopt-a-Road Safety Facts
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and F ireworks Show!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 | 4 - 9 PM
2750 HOWARD COMMONS, HOWARD

Live music

FBI & The Untouchable Horns

Cold Beer

Sold by the Howard Fire Rescue
Auxiliary to benefit our firefighters.

Kids Activities

Face Painting by Lori, Joyful
Henna Designs, and No Bull
Balloon Magic.

Food Truck Rally

Skip cooking at home and grab your dinner at the Food
truck rally hosted by Green Bay Food Trucks!

save the date!
Follow Us On Facebook!

facebook.com/VillageofHowardWI

Follow Us On Facebook!
w w w.fac e book .com / Villag e ofH owardW I
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